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THURSFORD CHRISTMAS 

SPECTACULAR 2019 

 

 EUROPE’S BIGGEST CHRISTMAS SHOW RETURNS TO THE TINY 

VILLAGE OF THURSFORD IN NORFOLK THIS WINTER  

 

 THREE HOUR FESTIVE EXTRAVAGANZA OF MUSIC, VARIETY, DANCE 

AND COMEDY RUNS 6th NOVEMBER –23rd DECEMBER 2019 

 

 SPECIALIST ACTS FOR 2019 UNVEILED INCLUDING CYR WHEELER 

BILLY GEORGE, ROLLER SKATING DOUBLE ACT ROYER AND EMELIE 

AND VENTRILOQUIST STEVE HEWLETT  

 

 

Preparations are already well underway in the Norfolk village of Thursford for 

one of the nation’s most lavish and highly anticipated annual Christmas events. 

Now in its 43rd year, Thursford Christmas Spectacular has already ordered in a 

whole new lighting experience and auditioned over 3000 performers this year, 

for what promises to be its most ambitious and extravagant show to date.  

The glittering rhinestone and tinsel-packed variety show will run for seven weeks during the 

festive season, 6th November to 23rd December, with many performances already sold out. 

http://www.thecornershoppr.com/downloads/thursford-christmas-spectacular-2018/
https://www.facebook.com/thursford/
https://twitter.com/Thursford
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Britain’s Got Talent finalist Steve Hewlett is new to Thursford Christmas Spectacular for 

2019. The wonderfully witty comedian and ventriloquist will introduce this year’s speciality 

acts including one of the world’s top acrobatic Cyr wheel specialists Billy George (as seen 

on BBC’s Tumble, ITV’s Britain’s Got Talent, Get Your Act Together and as special guest on 

Diversity’s UK Arena Tour Up Close and Personal) and the phenomenal, gravity-defying, 

international roller skating double act Royer and Emelie.  

Returning to the Christmas stage is leading theatre organist Phil Kelsall, dazzling 

audiences on The Mighty Wurlitzer, one of Thursford Collection’s most prized 

possessions, the centre piece for the show and one of the largest remaining Wurlitzers in 

Europe. 

Over 3000 West End and Broadway performers auditioned this year for the company of over 

120 dancers, singers and musicians who will perform show-tunes, chart toppers and rock 

n’roll favourites to Irish-dancing, the Can Can and classic Christmas carols. 

Entertaining visitors of all ages from across the globe, Thursford Christmas Spectacular has 

become one of Europe’s biggest Christmas shows, it has been seen by over 5.7 million people 

since opening its doors in 1977 and regularly attracts up to 50 coaches a day from far and 

wide. With a production budget of £2 million this year and the installation of a brand new 

lighting experience, Christmas 2019 is set to see the highly anticipated family-run show have 

its biggest and best season to date. 

Nestled in the beautiful Norfolk countryside, the truly unique Thursford Collection also 

includes Santa’s Magical Journey, an enchanted trip for children and grandchildren through 

a festive fantasy land to meet Father Christmas and the Steam Engine Museum, the world’s 

largest collection of steam engines and organs. The Garden Pavilion transforms into a festive 

celebration of cafés, restaurant, bar, and shopping village, home to the famous Christmas 

Shop and pantry; and the luxurious, award-winning bed and breakfast Holly Lodge is just a 

3 minute walk away.   

-ENDS- 

For further information please contact The Corner Shop PR on 020 7831 7657   

Lewis Jenkins lewis@thecornershoppr.com   

LISTINGS 
 
THURSFORD CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR 2019 
 
Thursford Collection 
Thursford, Fakenham, Norfolk NR21 0AS  
 
First performance: 6 November 2019 
Final performance: 23 December 2019 
 
Performance schedule:   
Matinees: 2pm  
Evening performances: 7pm  
For full schedule:  
www.thursford.com/christmas-spectacular 

Run time: 3hrs inc. 25 minute interval 
Suitable for ages 3+  
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Box office details:  
website: https://www.thursford.com/christmas-spectacular/  
telephone: 01328 878477 
Tickets from: £37.00  
Group rates are also available  
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